
Year 4 Newsletter – Autumn Term 2 

 
The Year 6 team consists of: Mr Griffiths, Mr Akinyemi, Steve, Alasma, Rita, Sarah and 
Tammy.   
 
Dear Parents/Carers: 
 
Wow! We have been so impressed with the way Year 4 came back after such a long time 
away and although it was a tiring half-term we saw incredible progress from the 
children in all areas of the curriculum. We hope the children took some well-earned rest 
of during our weeklong holiday as we have got lots more learning to do!  
 
The following is an overview of what your child will be taught in the second half of the 
Autumn term, as well as some general timetabling information. Please remember that 
there is more information on each year group page on our school website including our 
learning chronology. 
 
Our big question for this term continues to be ‘Can learning from the past teach us to 

improve?’ Last half term we thought about this question in relation to our Vikings topic 

our PSHE unit on working as a team and also in relation to Black History Month. We do 

not see Black history as only a month long focus though and we are keen to ensure that 

our curriculum is reflective of our community throughout the whole year.  

 
In English & Reading, our unit will be based around fables and the art of storytelling. 
The children will look at some classic moral based stories and use these to write their 
own fables. Linked to this work we will be reading a celebrated child friendly translation 
of Grimms’ Fairy Tales during our Destination Reader sessions.  We would like to ask 
you to continue to discuss the key skills of reading with your children (predicting, 
making connections, asking questions, evaluating, inferring, summarising and clarifying). 
 
Our Maths focus this half-term will include measurement, multiplying and dividing.  We 
will be solving word problems, developing our ability to explain and check our working 
out.  We will also be taking part in maths investigations.  Children will also be practicing 
mental math strategies and arithmetic with a particular focus on times tables.  We will 
have a times tables test every Monday – please check our homework sheet to see which 
times tables will be tested! 
 
Our Geography topic will be Plants of the World. We will be looking at location of 
different plants around the world, exploring biomes and the way in which humans use 
plants.  
 



In Science, our topic will be about Animals & Humans.  We will learn about the digestive 
system, teeth and food chains.  
 
In D&T, we will be looking at seasonal food and the importance of cooking safely. 
 
Our overarching theme in Religion this term is: ‘What do Christians mean by Peace at 

Christmas?’  We will learn about what Peace is, what Christians believe about the Peace 

that Jesus brings and How the Church lives out its message of peace at Christmas time. 

We will also have a shorter unit on Beatitudes in Christianity.   

 
Physical Education will be on Tuesday morning.  This term, our topic is Netball and 
Dance.  Physical education will take place outside this term (unless raining), please 
ensure your child has the correct kit on this day. We will try and fit an extra PE session in 
on a Friday but children can do that session in their school uniform as long as they come 
to school on a Friday in trainers The main Tuesday PE sessions will continue to be led by 
Anna who is the lead member of staff for PE at St Luke’s. 
 
In French this half-term, our French teacher Mme Col will be building the children’s 
understanding of the language and giving them the chance to practice in different 
contexts. 
 
Finally, in Music children will be looking at how they can make and perform with their 
own simple instruments thinking about the wider world through focusses on The 
Environment and Recycling 
 
Homework will be set for the half term and will focus on numeracy and literacy work 
with a list of spellings. We would also strongly encourage all children to complete a 
homework project. This half term we would like to see some 3D work based on our 
topic unit of plants of the world.  In addition to this, your child should read 15-20 
minutes from their AR book every night. We will have a computer set up in the 
classroom where children can complete an AR comprehension quiz once they have 
finished their books. We will also have spelling and times table tests every Monday. 
 

We have had a great year so far and are loving working with your children!  If you have 

any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

 
Kind regards, 
 
Mr Griffiths, Mr Akinyemi, Steve, Alasma, Rita, Sarah and Tammy  
 
The Year 4 Teaching Team  


